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DOUBLE STAN9ARDS ON 
ASSIMILATION? 

(Cont. from page 2) 

time goes on, and from their point 
of view, he is uncontestably a hem 
despite our bitter memories. 

The important point is that we 
General Simon Petlura. Petlura has feel the Petlura issue not of supreme 
been simultaneously hailed (by significance today because. we have 
Ukrainians) as the Liberator' of the grounds to hope that. Ukrainian 
Ukraine, and by Jews, . as the Youth who are not moved by the' , , 

Perhaps we can resolve the ap
parent inconsiBtency of urging assi
milation 'far yen",",' "';d scorning it 
for ourselves, by attempting to draw 
a line between the preservation of 
cultural, spiritual .and aesthetic 
values . • . while pa'ssively viewiDg 
the decfme of interest in matters 
loaded with emotional animus, or 
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butcher of the Ukraine ••. and eaci>, burning issues of 'old country' con-
with good reason. cerns that st\rred their parents, will historical animosities. 

(The Petlura issue is above: poli- in time ~ome 'to forget,petlura. 'Even here, the line is not clear .. 

totally non-observant. This. ques- commit an infraction of the moral 
tion of either-or is of course en... code. I do not know, how 'it is in 
tirely ~ 'aside and has no relation eastern Canada,. but \ve' do not re
with what took place at Glendale. gard such a. one as having thereby . 
However~ 'since the prayerful voice resigned from the human race and fit, 
interjected this element into the only for the world' of beasts. We 
cliscussion'J want to state that abso- acknowledge;our faults and attempt 
lutes, in my ,opinion, have a place Uta rise on stepping stones of our 
only in heaven. I do not know how dead selves to better things." I con
it is in eastern Canada but in the ced~ that we. have "Jews who are 
w~t' we may strive for perfection, 10 per cent observant, 20, per cent 
but r concede ~t we rarely attai? observant, 30 p~r cent,' and' so on, , 
it. I will even go so far as to say and we live together in harmony and 
that occasionally one of us may ,even· in brotherly accord. 

tics _ Sdviet Russia named a tank Issues sharply dividing various But history will be th~ final arbi
after him during he 1943 seige of political factions among Canadians ter. And its inexorable trend seems 
Stalingrad.) of Ukrainian origin, will lose their set for asSimilation regardless of our 

,We will mention no 'names and appeal as ICanadianization' . pro- Ibralting' efforts~ 
pass no judgments. • . this is an grosses among' them. 
issue which will continue to inter- We look, in effect,. towards their 

Bertha-Sheila Lepofsky Weds D. H~ Pollock in Toronto 
RABBI ARON'S SERMON 

est fewer and fewer Ukrainians as 'assbnilation.' 
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A WARM WELCOME 
AWAITS MOTORISTS 

AT THE 

NIAGARA 
SERVICE STATION 

, PRODlftTS 

FRANK· EVANS· , BILL 'STEVENTON 

GAS - OIL, - UREASE - TUNE-UPS - WASHING 
ATLAS TIRES, BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES 

PARKING SPACE AVAILABLE 

Niagara and Corydon Ave. Phone 405 687 

Phone 
502986 FAMOUS 
• EXPERIENCEDP AINTERS' 

• REASONABLE, PRICES 
• QUALITY WORK 

Free Estimat!!S 

HOME INSULATION 
JOHNS-MANVILLE BLOWN ROCK WOOL 

HILTON 
880 WALL 'STREET 

QROS. 

,ft' #s 
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IN SASKATOON 
You get: the Best FiniBhed Laundered Shirl in Canada 

"CELLO - P AK'D" 
We are known for our specialized penGD .... 

I laundry service. 
~ 1 Day Dry CleaninK' Servlee 

Phone 4600 

Laundrall Limited and 
Vic-Tone Clean~rs 

100 CONN AUGHT BLOCK SASKATOON 

Houses oj ComjO(t 
In Saskatoon 
THE KING GEORGE 

VVE GATER TO THE 
COMMERCIAL TRADE 

SAMPLE ROOMS 

ROOM WITH BATH STEPHEN SMITH. M&'r. 

In Melville 
The 
KING GEORGE 

RON CARTER 
Mgr. 

" 
In Yorkton. 
The 
BLACKSTONE 

R. NElS 
MEr. .. 

. In Humboldt 
The 
WINDSOR 

PAUL BRITZ 
Mo< • 

In Humboldt 
The 
ARLINGTON 

LEE JOA 
'M~. 

GEORGB M. Z1'LICB, General MaDaJI'er 
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(Cant. from Page 7) 
example is manifested 'by Christians. I 

And if it happens is some isolated 
instance that a rabbi is, moved to' 
lampoon the religious professionS' or 
practices of another, let us not be· 
misled into generalizing from one 
example. 

Obviously, too, only a master of 
public irrelC!,tions could so' miscon
strue the action taken hy the Glen
dale Country Club as the founding 
of a new religious sect within J uda
ism. With all due deference to his. 
perspicacity, there was no need for 
him to hasten with seven - l~ague 
boots to the locaL scene; Kashrut 
still remains Kashrut, and Tarfut still 
remains Tarfut, even in a commun
ity such ,as ours. It is apparent t,o 
all 'and sundry that the Glendale 
executive. intended only a courte'ous 
and gracious' gesture; a courtesy to 
some of i~ members and, I dar~ say, 
even to a few visitors from that 
metropolis which is the site of the 
Grey Cup on such oc~asion as they 
may be enabled to enjoy the, hospi-
tality of qur local country club. Far 
be it from me to expatiate upon good 
manners from a distance of a thou
sand miles but, if some elucidation 
is necessary, I ask the voice in east
ern Canada to r~gard this' action of 
Glendale in the same light as the tact, 
that is displayed by a Jew who 
abstains from meat when a Catholic 
comes to his home for a Friday. 
Finally, lest at' some future date 
there be a further gnashIng of teeth 
from eastern. Canada, even if some 
future executive body at Glendale 
should rescind the pros{:ription of 
sea-foods, he is not to regard this 
as a new proclamation of. faith but 
simply that a decision has been made 
to dispense, vtith this courtesy. 

There.remains only for me' to com-' 
ment upon the implic.atio.n· that there 
is room in the Jewish fold only -for 
the JeV{ who is totally observant or 

,~ 

A wedding of interest· in western tbe bride was attended by Miss 
Canada took place in the Elizabeth Constance Lepofsky.' Mr .. Martin 
Room of the King Edward hotel, Harkavy, of New York, acted as 
Toront6, last Monday afternoon at best man. I 

4.30, when Miss Bertha - Sheila For her wedding the bride chose· 
Lepofsky became the bride of Mr. a white net gown designed with a, • 
David Harold Pollock. white lace jack~t, styled with' a high .. 

Rabbi Reubin, Sionim officiated neckline ·and fastened down. the 
at the ceremony. front with tiny buttons and long" 
_ The bride is the daught~r of Mr. point~d' sleeves. Her bouffant skirt_ 

and Mrs. Samuel Lepofsky, of Otta- extended into a chapel train. Her'" 
wa, and ~the bridegroom is -the son fingertip veil was held in place by 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman' Pollock, a Juliet cap ar;td she carried· a 
of Saskatoon. bouquet of, white' orchids' and bou-

Given in marriage by her father, . vardia.' 

The Most Complete' Glass Shop 
in . Western. Canada 

• Mirrors 
• Fancy Glass 
• Safety .GI~ 

.•. Window Glass 
• Auto GI~ 

For 

• Structural Glass 

Metal & Glass Doors 

• Plate Glass 
• Thermopane 
• Crylltal 
e Store Fronts 
' •. Resilvering 

in All Colors 

Insulux Glass Block 

Con'solidated Plate Glass 
\ . 

(WESTERN) LIMITED 
375 BALMORAL STREET PHONE 722 471 
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C~mplete Rules Listed: ·After the dinner, held in. the' 
Elizabeth Room~ Mr. and Mrs. Pol
lock left for Bermuda. To travel the 
bride wo~e a maroon gabardine suit, 
black velvet- accessories and a mink 
cape-jacket' : A c.orsage houquet at 
white 'orchids completed the eU
semble. 

High Contest Interest 
Rules for the Mystery Man Con

test,. sponsored by Hadassah's Men:..' 
orah chapter as their speclaf Youth 
Aliyah project, were released' this 

Upon their return the couple wl'lI k A I ' . .. wee . c u.e will be printed be-
take up ·~esldence In Washington" neath Mr. :Mystery .-Man's photo 
D.C.' . . . each week, with the added hintth'at 
~ong the guests attending were he is a Winnipegger; he will donate 

Rabbl Dr. Solomon. Frank, Mont- the prize of fifty silver dollars and 
real, and Rabbi J .. EiseI,l, formerly that' he will' draw' 'th~ ~i~n~r's 
of Edmonton. name from a hat in. the event of 
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THE BOARD ,OF TRUSTEES and THE 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the 
Y.M.H.A.-COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Cordi ally lovite 
; THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 

To View And Inspect 
The Advanced Progress of Construction 

OF \ 

THE NEW Y.M.H.A.-CoMMUNITY CENTRE 
, 

AT HARGRAVE AND QU'APPELLE 

THIS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25th 
from 11 a.m.' to 2 p.m. 

FACILITIES THROUGHOUT CANADA 

SCHACTER, . 'GILMAN, . HALPERN & CO. 
" 

• CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

WlNNll'EG, . 'MANITOBA, 4TH FLa." TRANS:CANADA BLDG. 925244 
! . ' 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA, 4 SELKIRK HOTEL BLOG. . '. 
CALGARY, ALBERTA," 200 EMBASSY BLOG. 

24376 

66186 

"YOU'LL >ENJOY SHOPPING AT GOLDEN'SI' 
, ..-' . 

. ' Entir.ely Air Condi,tioned faT' Your Comfort 

. . 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
dispensed exactly as 
your doctor ordered. 
Have your doctor 
phoDeGaldens 

Q 
RIVER HE IGHTS 

DRUGS 
THE PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

1436 CORYDON AVE. •• WATERLOO 

. ,,'STANT DELll'ERY ~O~'( OR NIGHT 
. I ,... . . . 

more than one per;;'n identifying who died SatUrday at his residerice, 
him. . was held MOjldsy' at 2 p.m., in 

A.F. and A.M. He 'was a .member 
of the Canadian club, theGlencla1e 
country club, Young Men's HeJ;>i-eW: 
association, Shaarey Zedek Brother~ . 
hood, and was a Gold Meriorah mem':' 
ber of the" B'nai B'rith._ 

Entrants may submit as many ShaareyZedek synagogue, with 
entries' as_they desire ... and must RabbL MiltcU1· 'Aron' officiating. 
be, present Dec.' 16, at' 11 . p.m.: at J¥IX. Feinstein was an active mem
the Menorah chapter's affair at'the per o£ the ,national executive board 
Hebrew Fraternal lodge. ,.' of the, Zionist organization of Can- Surviving ar..e his, wife;, Amelia'; 

three sons, Alvin, Dr. Myron" ~ 
Lloyd; -one daughter, ,Mrs .. Joseph· 
Secter; seven grandchildren;" six 
sisters, Mrs. J. Weisler, M~. I~,.Wa,
nick, Mrs. J. White,Mrs. 'M. '., S. 
Smith, Mrs. S. Hearn and· :Mrs.·lL 
Blank, and orie brother, J aek... '. . .. 

The' contest highlights the :Men- ada,. and served for a number of 
orab, chapter's Skits,' F~shions and- years 'on the' 'ex€)!cutive board of the 
Fun Fair slated' for 8.30 p.m., Dec .. Central Canadian council of B'nai 
16i at' the Heb";w Fraternal lodge, B'rith. .'. 

He helped to establish the Uni

City Mourns passing 
Of LouisF einstein 

• 

L. G. FEINSTEIN 
. 

Funeral service -for Lopis George 
Feinstein, 63, of '.72 Harrow, street, 

$ $ $ $.$ $ "$ 

Fifty' Silver Dollars 

.. MR. MYSTERY MAN 

Fifty Silver Dollars' 
will be given away 

to the person who guesses 
this man's identity. 

. This WINNll'EG man is known 
. by all' ' . , . 

Is ready to answer any worth
'while call. 

His helping hand and kindly 
'smile_ '- '-. - .' , 

Makes life more pleasant and . 
worthwhile. 

,CLll' AND MAIL TO 
. Box 90, The·Jewish Post .................... 

The nam~- of this ,'~an- is: ' 

/ 
-.:t'. 

versity of Manitoba Hillel founda
tion, and took an active interest in 
its activities., 

Mr. Feinstein was a member of 
the executive board of the Shaarey 
edek synagogue. . 

Born in Bulgaria, he came to Can
ad" in 1908 and lived" in Winnipeg 
and Saskatoon, returning to Winni
peg in 1924. He was the sec()nd 
president of the Agudas Israel 
synagogue of Saskatoon. 

Mr. Feinstein was a life member 
of the Sask., lodge No. 84, 

Honorary pallbearers. were: Moe. 
Genser, Tom Wolci>, Saffi Abrams.' 
Abe Shaw, Frank Kilroy, Louis 
Leipsic, Meyer Moseovitch, KeD 
Sanderson, S. StockIJammer, David 
seCter . arid Noah Sures. 

Active· pallooarers' were: Alex 
Cantor, Dr. John Secter, Aaron' 
Hershfield, Joseph Seeter, Aaron 
Vogel and 'Meyer Yackness: . 

Burial was in the Shaarey Zedek 
cemetery. 

Jewi%b ~lb jfo11\% ~ome 
of ~e%tern C!tanalla 

Winnipeg, November, 19&1. 
Dear Friend: 

We take great Jllcasurc in informing you that the , , 
Annual Meeting of the Jewish Old 

. of Western Canada 
Folks Ho~e' , 

. dedicated to receive the reporta from the Vice~Presidcnt, Board of Directors. 
Superintendent, Ladies' Auxiliary and Finance Committee for the year, ~weJ1 Bs 
to elect fourteen (U) memb~rs to the Board of Directors, nine (9) of whom are 
men and five (5) women win talce place., ..... 

SUNDA Y, DECEMBER 2nd, 1951, at 2.00 p.m. 
. . t _ 

Itt-,the Synagogue of the Home, 146 Magnus Avenue East. and you as a, tnembtt, 
of ·the Institution, are cordially invited to attend this _ function. ' 

We have completed another year of wonderful progress and we want you lUI 
a member to know of our accomplishments and problems . 

• , According to article 10. paragraph 1, of the Constitution governing this Home 
every person of Jewish faith who has contributed the sum of not less than $8 00 
as' membership dues direct to the Home, or not Jess than $6.00 to the WinniPe&
Community Chest, has a right to take pari. at all the meetings of the membership 
-to nominate and to be nominated-to elect and to be elected-for any office or 
Bonrd of Directors of ,the Home. ' ' 

'-' .~We appeal to you to use your privilege ns a member of this Home and jf 170U 
know of any suitable man or woman who would like to devote his or her time and 
serve on the dlr(!cto~te of the Home, plense fin out prescribed nomirintion\ 'blank 
and return to the ofilce of the Home not late~ than Tuesday. November 27th I) pm.. 
when all nominations are closed. • • 

H~ping to see you at our Annual Meeting, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS' OF THE JEWISH OLD FOLKS HOME. 

~ to 
Those who did not get nomination blanks may get 'them Bot the 'o'fl'ice 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

t!te%timonial 1lBinner 
TO 

Alderman Jack Blumberg 
will • be held in the' Marlborough Hotel 

Wednesday, December 5th, .7 p.m. 

·.·.Tickets are available at: , 
People's Book Store -.816 Main Street 
Sanderson Drugs - 1413 Main: Street 

Dry Storage Space Available 
. TEXTILES, APPLIANCES, HARDWARE, ETC. 

A COMPLETE STORAGE SERVICE 
'. 'IN DOWNTOWN AREA WITH TRACKAGE 
.' TELEPHONE SERVICE ' 

AddTess -:-----_ .. _--_._--_._ .. 
Enquire at 

Commercial Storage Ltd. 
for your prslcrlptlon" drugs, toiletries, drink$, Ice cream, cigarettes. etc.-1ri the' 

RIVER HEIGHTS, TUXEDO,CRESCENTWOOD &.FORT ROUGE DISTRICTS' 
Rerresh You-noclf at Goidf'n's Snda and Milk Bar ••• Bring ,the Kiddies 

COSMETICS _ COLOGNES - PERFUMES- DuBARRY - CHANEL 
LENTHERIC -MAX FACTOR 

OBTAINABLE AT GOLDEN'S 
OPEN nAILY 8.30 A.M. to 11 P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 

, 

~~ ............ ~~ .... 
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•••••••••••••••••••• 
MENORAH1 CHAPTER 
of HADASSAH: .. 

ROY RASCH, Manager 

85 Lombard St. 

'.- ---....... --, 

SAMUEL H. GILFIX, President 

Phone 931924 
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